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Irrigation  planning  and  scheduling  require  the availability  of modeling  tools  that  are  accurate,  quick
and easy  to  use.  The  crop  coefficient  (Kc)-reference  evapotranspiration  (ET)  method  is a  traditional
method  for  estimating  ET, but  has  become  relatively  complicated  with  the  introduction  of  the  dual  Kc

procedure.  The  dual  crop  coefficient  approach  (Kcb +  Ke) gives  a better  estimation  of  daily  crop  evap-
otranspiration  because  it  separately  considers  soil evaporation  and  crop  transpiration.  This  approach
allows  one  to plan  irrigation  schedules  properly,  especially  in  the  case  of  crops  that  do  not  completely
cover  the  soil,  where  evaporation  from  the soil  surface  may  be  substantial.  The  SIMDualKc  software
application  was  developed  with  the  purpose  of  simplifying  implementation  of the  computation  of the
crop  coefficient  and  crop  evapotranspiration  using  the  dual  crop  coefficient  approach  over  a  range  of
oil water balance
imulation model

cultural practices  and  to provide  ET  information  for use  in  irrigation  scheduling  and  hydrologic  water
balances.  The  model  performs  a  soil  water  balance  at the  field  level  using  a daily  time  step.  It estimates
crop  transpiration  and  soil  evaporation  as well  as  soil  water  dynamics  to  support  irrigation  scheduling
for  full  and  incomplete  cover  crops.  This paper  is  the  first  part  of  a  two-part  series,  where  the  second
part  describes  model  testing  and  application  for various  crops,  locations  and  irrigation  management
issues.
. Introduction

A variety of irrigation scheduling simulation models have been
roduced during the past two decades. Generally these models

nclude the computation of crop evapotranspiration (ETc) and sim-
lation of soil water dynamics. Many models include yield-water
unctions that estimate yield declines associated with water stress.
owever, up to present, there have been few irrigation schedul-

ng models that are based on the dual crop coefficient approach
nd its combination with hydrologic extensions for complete water
alances. This paper describes a structured, interactive model hav-

ng these features that is designed to support general irrigation
cheduling needs, including the ability to estimate differences in
onsumptive requirements among irrigation system types. The

odel adheres closely to the FAO-56 ETc methodology and there-

ore can serve as a convenient and effective means to compare
 standardized implementation against other FAO-56 application

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 213653480; fax: +351 213653238.
E-mail addresses: lspereira@isa.utl.pt (L.S. Pereira), rallen@uidaho.edu

R.G. Allen).
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strategies. The software employs a helpful graphical and menu-
driven user-interface to assist a wide range of user backgrounds
and skill levels. Some background in ET, irrigation scheduling, water
balance and crop coefficient usage is helpful.

Computation of soil water dynamics in modern software is typi-
cally based upon the simulation of soil water fluxes, or on the direct
calculation of a soil water balance, usually on a daily time step.
The first approach is commonly adopted in mechanistic models,
usually oriented to the simulation of biomass and yields as influ-
enced by energy, water and nutrient availability. The simulation
of evapotranspiration is often performed through parameterizing
an evapotranspiration model, or determining the soil evaporation
fluxes through the soil upper boundary, and calculating transpira-
tion using a root extraction model. These mechanistic models are
highly exigent in terms of data, particularly relative to soil hydraulic
properties and crop and nutrients data. They may be used to sup-
port irrigation scheduling, but they are generally too complex to
apply widely in practice and substantial investment is required for

data acquisition and in model parameterization and calibration.
Therefore, this class of models is mainly used for modeling crop
growth and solutes transport, or for evaluating crop and irrigation
management practices. Examples include the models EPIC (Guerra

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agwat.2011.10.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03783774
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/agwat
mailto:lspereira@isa.utl.pt
mailto:rallen@uidaho.edu
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t al., 2005), CropSyst (Stöckle et al., 2003), HYDRUS (Mermoud
t al., 2005; Simunek et al., 2008), SWAP (Vazifedoust et al., 2008),
WAT (Luo et al., 2008) and AquaCrop (Raes et al., 2009).

In contrast to mechanistic models, soil water balance-based
odels are generally more directly designed for irrigation schedul-

ng simulation and may  be more empirical in nature (Pereira et al.,
992, 1995). They require less soil input data, easier crop param-
terization, and may  employ a somewhat simpler procedure for
stimating ETc. The yield impacts of water stress are generally
onsidered through empirical means such as the simple and pha-
ic Stewart models (Stewart et al., 1977; Doorenbos and Kassam,
979), or the phasic Jensen model (1986).  The accuracy of these
odels for irrigation scheduling is high when soil and weather data

re of good quality. They are generally very appropriate for irriga-
ion scheduling when they are able to relate water stress to yield
eclines, e.g., the models ISAREG (Teixeira and Pereira, 1992; Liu
t al., 1998), ISM (George et al., 2000), BUDGET (Raes et al., 2006),
SIRI (Chopart et al., 2007) and PILOTE (Khaledian et al., 2009).

.1. Reasons for employing a dual crop coefficient approach in an
rrigation scheduling model

Irrigation scheduling models based upon soil water balance sim-
lation generally estimate crop evapotranspiration (ETc) using a
rop coefficient (Kc) multiplied by the reference evapotranspiration
ETo). The latter is computed for either grass or alfalfa as reference
rops (Allen et al., 1989, 1998, 2007; Pereira et al., 1999). Kc repre-
ents an integration of the effects of three primary characteristics
hat distinguish the crop from the reference: crop height (affect-
ng roughness and thus aerodynamic resistance); crop–soil surface
esistance (related to leaf area, fraction of ground covered by veg-
tation, leaf age and condition, degree of stomatal control, and soil
urface wetness); and albedo of the crop–soil surface (influenced
y the fraction of ground covered by vegetation and soil surface
etness). Due to the fact that ETo represents nearly all weather

nfluences on evaporative demand, the crop coefficient varies pre-
ominately with the specific crop characteristics and only a little
ith climate. This fact enables the transfer between locations and

limates of standard Kc values and curves. In situations where Kc

as not been derived by ET measurement, it can be estimated from
he fraction of ground cover or leaf area index (Allen et al., 1998,
007; Allen and Pereira, 2009). The crop coefficients vary during
he growing season as plants develop, since the fraction of ground
overed by vegetation changes as plants mature. The Kc also varies
ccording to the wetness of the soil surface, especially when there
s little vegetation cover (Allen et al., 2005c):  it has a high value

hen the soil is wet and steadily decreases as the soil dries. The Kc

pproach has the useful characteristics of being (a) relatively con-
istent when transferred to new locations of use; (b) self-imposed
mpirical limits (0 to Kc max); (c) a relatively visual means of defi-
ition and construction of seasonal curves that ease the education
f and adoption by new users; and (d) relatively easy calibration
nd specification of parameters as compared to many mechanistic
odels.
Computing crop evapotranspiration using the time averaged

ingle crop coefficient approach has provided satisfactory results
or various time step calculations, including daily ETc estimation,
ith appropriate accuracy for many applications. Examples of satis-

actory results of the application of this methodology are numerous
n the literature as previously cited. However, the single crop coef-
cient, where transpiration and evaporation are combined, has

ifficulty in estimating impacts of irrigation or rainfall frequency
r irrigation system type on total water consumption. Distinguish-
ng these impacts becomes more and more important as water
ecomes more scarce.
anagement 103 (2012) 8– 24 9

The adoption of the dual crop coefficient approach has advan-
tages over the single Kc approach, given the essentially separate
estimation of crop transpiration and soil water evaporation
(Wright, 1982; Allen et al., 1998, 2005b, 2007). However, its
application is still somewhat rare. The dual approach is more com-
plicated than the single Kc approach to apply because it requires a
daily (or shorter) water balance of the soil evaporation layer in addi-
tion to the root zone soil water balance. Thus it requires knowledge
on the soil evaporable characteristics, a few parameters describing
ground cover, and the energy availability for soil water evaporation
as well as knowledge of irrigation events.

1.2. Prior applications of the dual crop coefficient approach

Early applications of the dual Kc methodology as proposed by
Allen et al. (1998) include Allen (2000), where applications were
made to a range of crops in Turkey in a study comparing several
approaches to estimate ETc, and Liu and Pereira (2000) where appli-
cations were made to a crop sequence of winter wheat-summer
maize in the North China Plain. That study showed the appro-
priateness of applying the dual crop coefficient approach and its
superiority over the single time averaged crop coefficient in cap-
turing impacts of wetting frequency on total water consumption.
The advantages of the dual approach for the winter wheat-summer
maize crop sequence have been further confirmed through a num-
ber of years of lysimeter data (Liu and Luo, 2010). Other successful
applications have been reported by Tolk and Howell (2001) for
sorghum, Howell et al. (2004) for cotton, Zhao and Nan (2007)
for maize, Bodner et al. (2007) to compare various cover crops,
Greenwood et al. (2009) for seven forage systems in Australia,
López-Urrea et al. (2009) for onion, and Hay and Irmak (2009)
for nongrowing “dormant” periods. Relative to partial cover crops,
interesting examples of application are provided by Spohrer et al.
(2006) for lychees and Er-Raki et al. (2009) for citrus.

The dual Kc approach has also been used in remote sensing appli-
cations for estimating ETc for various crops, e.g., cotton (Hunsaker
et al., 2003), wheat (Hunsaker et al., 2005; Er-Raki et al., 2007), and
potato (Jayanthi et al., 2007). Calera et al. (2005) were successful
in deriving Kcb for various crops from remote sensing that are used
to support an irrigation advisory service. Applications at the sys-
tem level are reported by Allen et al. (2005a), who found the dual
Kc approach to produce more accurate results than the single Kc,
because separating the Kc into the soil evaporation coefficient (Ke)
and the basal crop coefficient (Kcb) made it possible to better follow
the impacts of wetting of soil by rain and irrigation, as well as the
impacts of keeping part of the soil dry, and impacts of using mulches
for controlling soil evaporation (E). Other applications adopting the
dual Kc for ET estimation at the irrigation system level are reported
by Lorite et al. (2004) and Santos et al. (2008).

The review presented above suggests a wide range of applica-
tions utilizing the dual crop coefficient approach. However, none
of the examples describes the use of an irrigation scheduling
water balance model adopting the dual Kc approach. The Irriga-
tion Management-Online software of Abourached et al. (2007) and
Hillyer and Sayde (2010) is one of only a few irrigation scheduling
programs that employs the dual Kc method. Most of the exam-
ples given do illustrate the robustness of the dual approach and
the diversity and relative complexity of related applications. These
diversities and complexities make it helpful to have a reliable,
accurate modeling tool to provide easy adoption of the dual Kc

methodology and having a variety of application options.
The SIMDualKc model was developed for the purpose of pro-
gramming and scheduling irrigations for a variety of vegetation
types including partial cover crops such as vegetables and orchard
crops, and for use with high frequency irrigation, such as microir-
rigation. The SIMDualKc approach includes irrigation strategy
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Fig. 1. Crop coefficient curves showing the basal K (thick line), soil evaporation K
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thin line) and the corresponding single time averaged Kc = Kcb + Ke curve (dashed
ine) (from Allen et al., 1998).

ptimization for managing supplemental irrigation, i.e., the con-
unctive use of rainfall and irrigation water. Supplemental irrigation
efers to the case when a rainfed crop, i.e., without irrigation, could
chieve a reasonable yield, not necessarily economically viable, but
here production is definitely increased, and the crop becomes

ery likely viable, when the crop is additionally irrigated. In com-
lement to the dual Kc approach, the SIMDualKc model considers
he impacts of mulching on reducing soil evaporation, of active
round cover on increasing total crop ET, and the influence of sur-
ace conditions on runoff. Deep percolation and capillary rise fluxes
re estimated using a parametric approach. The theoretical basis
f the model and its primary features are presented in this paper,
nd various model tests are summarized in the companion paper
Rosa et al., 2012). The model and a simplified users’ guide are
vailable for download at http://ceer.isa.utl.pt/cms/.  An objective
f this paper is to provide information to researchers and irriga-
ion water management professionals regarding the approaches
nd strategies adopted to make the dual Kc approach operational.

. Background on methodology and model development

The following sections provide a description of a standard-
zed formulation of the dual Kc method as implemented in the
IMDualKc model for application to scheduling irrigation and
evelopment of the software. The methodologies have been com-
iled from recent literature over the past 15 years.

.1. Dual crop coefficients

There are two primary approaches for calculating crop evap-
transpiration (ETc) from reference evapotranspiration (ETo): the
rst approach uses a time-averaged or single crop coefficient (Kc)
hat combines the effects of soil evaporation and crop transpiration;
he second approach adopts a dual crop coefficient to determine
he effects of soil evaporation and crop transpiration separately,
hus two coefficients are used, the basal crop coefficient (Kcb) that
escribes primarily the crop transpiration component, but includes
ome diffusive evaporation, and the soil evaporation coefficient (Ke)
hat describes direct evaporation from the soil surface (Fig. 1). These
pproaches for the calculation of ETc are implemented as:
Tc = KcETo (1a)

Tc = (Kcb + Ke)ETo (1b)
Fig. 2. Flow-chart for computation of actual crop evapotranspiration with the dual
Kc approach.

Fig. 2 gives a summary of the procedures for computing crop
evapotranspiration in SIMDualKc using the dual crop coefficient
approach. In SIMDualKc, ETo is computed using the FAO-PM equa-
tion (Allen et al., 1998, 2007). Kc and Kcb values are constructed
based on observations by the user or from tabled values (Allen
et al., 1998, 2007; Allen and Pereira, 2009). When a different ETo

equation is used, tabled values may  have to be adjusted. Both Kc

approaches generally refer to the same crop stages during Kc curve
construction: initial, crop development, mid-season, and late sea-
son (Fig. 1) following the FAO-56 approach, based on the FAO-24
approach (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977).

2.1.1. The basal crop coefficient (Kcb)
The basal crop coefficient (Kcb) is defined as the ratio between

the crop evapotranspiration and the reference evapotranspiration
(ETc/ETo) when the soil surface is dry, and when transpiration is
not limited by water. Therefore, Kcb ETo represents primarily the
transpiration component of ETc. The Kcb includes small amounts
of evaporation from the soil surface due to diffusion (and thus Kcb
is usually not set to zero during the crop growing cycle). The Kcb
curve has the same shape as the Kc curve (Fig. 1) and three val-
ues for Kcb are required to draw the Kcb curve: Kcb ini, Kcb mid, and
Kcb end respectively, representing average values for Kcb during the
initial and mid-season periods and the value at the end-of-season
(Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977; Allen et al., 1998, 2005b, 2007).

Allen et al. (1998, 2007) and Allen and Pereira (2009) listed rec-
ommended values for Kcb. For standardization, tabled values refer
to a sub-humid climate with RHmin averaging 45% and with mod-
erate wind speed, averaging 2 m s−1. The Kcb needs to be adjusted
for local climatic conditions where the minimum relative humid-
ity (RHmin) differs from 45% or where the average wind speed
is different from 2 m s−1. Kcb mid values (and Kcb end values when

Kcb end > 0.45) are adjusted as:

Kcb = Kcb(Tab) + [0.04(u2 − 2) − 0.004(RHmin − 45)]
(

h

3

)0.3

(2)

http://ceer.isa.utl.pt/cms/
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here Kcb (Tab) is the value tabled by Allen et al. (1998, 2007)
nd Allen and Pereira (2009) for Kcb mid (and for Kcb end when
cb end > 0.45), u2 is the mean value for wind speed at 2 m height
uring the mid  or late season period [m s−1], RHmin is the mean
alue for minimum daily relative humidity during the mid  or
ate season [%], and h is the mean crop height during the mid
r late season [m]  for 0.1 m ≤ h ≤ 10 m.  Values for u2 and RHmin
re limited to 1 m s−1 ≤ u2 ≤ 6 m s−1 and 20% ≤ RHmin ≤ 80% when
djusting Kcb. Values outside these ranges should be limited to
he endpoints of the ranges. The adjustment made to this equa-
ion accounts for the impacts of the differences in the aerodynamic
oughness between crops and the grass reference crop as dis-
ussed by Pereira et al. (1999).  The Kcb values need to be further
djusted for crop density as discussed in Section 2.3,  and for water
eficits and management practices as described in Sections 2.2
nd 3.3.  Kcb may  also be obtained from known Kc values (i.e., sin-
le Kc) as described by Pereira and Allen (1999) and Pereira et al.
2006).

.1.2. The soil evaporation coefficient (Ke)
The soil evaporation coefficient, Ke, is maximum when the

opsoil is wet, following rain or irrigation and canopy is small.
vaporation from the soil beneath a canopy or in-between rows,
ollowing Ritchie (1972) and Saxton et al. (1974) is estimated based
n the amount of energy available at the soil surface in conjunc-
ion with the energy consumed by transpiration (Allen et al., 1998,
007). Whenever the soil is wet and exposed to radiation, evapora-
ion from the soil is estimated to occur at a maximum rate, thus Ke

s also at a maximum, subject to the sum Kc = Kcb + Ke being limited
o a maximum value of Kc (Kc max) that represents an upper limit on
he evaporation and transpiration from any cropped surface and
s imposed to reflect the natural constraints placed on available
nergy.

As the topsoil dries, less water is available for evaporation and
 reduction in evaporation occurs in proportion to the amount of
ater remaining in the surface soil layer, or:

e = Kr(Kc max − Kcb) ≤ fewKc max (3)

here Kr is a dimensionless evaporation reduction coefficient
ependent on the cumulative depth of water depleted (evaporated)
rom the topsoil, Kc max is the maximum value of Kc following rain
r an irrigation event, and few is the fraction of the soil that is both
xposed and wetted, i.e., the fraction of soil surface from which

ost evaporation occurs. Kc max, Kr and few calculation equations

re presented in Table 1.
The evaporation reduction coefficient (Kr) is calculated using a

-stage drying cycle (Ritchie, 1972; Allen et al., 1998, 2005b), where

able 1
ummary of the equations used for the Ke calculation (from Allen et al., 1998, 2005b).

Kc max=max

({
1.2 + [0.04(u2 − 2) − 0.004(RHmin − 45)]

(
h
3

)0.3
}

, {Kcb + 0.05}
)

Kr = 1 for De,i-1 ≤ REW

Kr = TEW − De,i−1

TEW − REW
for De,i−1 > REW

few = min(1 − fc , fw) with fc =
(

Kcb − Kc min

Kc max − Kc min

)(1+0.5 h)

or fc = measured in the field

ote: u2, RHmin and h are, respectively, the wind speed at 2 m height [m s−1], the
inimum relative humidity [%] and the crop height [m]  mean values during each

rop development stage or, alternatively, their daily values; De  i−1 is the cumulative
epth of water depleted from the soil surface layer at the end of the previous day;
EW is the total evaporable water [mm];  fw is the fraction of the soil surface wetted by
rrigation or precipitation; fc is the fraction of soil covered or shaded by vegetation;
nd  Kc min is the minimum value of Kc for bare soil (in the absence of vegetation). The
emaining parameters (Kc max , Kr , REW and few) are described above in the text.
anagement 103 (2012) 8– 24 11

the first stage is an energy limited stage, and the second is a water
limited stage, where evaporation decreases as evaporable water
decreases beyond readily evaporable water (REW) in the soil upper
layer (Table 1).

2.2. Actual crop evapotranspiration and the stress coefficient (Ks)

The actual Kc (Kc act) is calculated as the sum of Kcb and Ke,
reduced by any occurrence of soil water stress. The effects of
soil water stress are described by multiplying the basal crop
coefficient by the water stress coefficient, Ks, thus resulting
in

Kc act = KsKcb + Ke (4)

Under stress, the potential crop evapotranspiration ETc is not
attained, and ET progresses at a lower actual crop evapotranspi-
ration (ETa) rate:

ETa = Kc actETo (5)

The water stress coefficient Ks [0 − 1] depends upon the soil
water content of the root zone. Computation of Ks requires
a daily soil water balance for the entire root zone and then
computes the average water content of the root zone at the
end of each day, which is expressed in terms of root zone
depletion (Dr).

The soil water stress coefficient Ks is expressed as a linear func-
tion of root zone depletion when depletion exceeds the readily
available water in the effective root zone:

Ks = TAW − Dr

TAW − RAW
= TAW − Dr

(1 − �) TAW
for Dr > RAW, (6a)

Ks = 1 for Dr ≤ RAW (6b)

where TAW and RAW are, respectively, the total and readily avail-
able soil water [mm],  and p is the depletion fraction at the initiation
of stress. Typical ranges for TAW (or water content at field capacity
and wilting point, respectively �FC and �WP) for various soil texture
classes are given by Allen et al. (1998, 2005b).  For a variety of crops,
Allen et al. (1998) provide typical values for crop root depths Zr and
for the fraction p, as well as the procedures to adjust p to the local
climatic demand. Root growth simulation is based on the Jones et al.
(1991) approach.

2.3. Kcb adjustment to crop density and height

The value for Kc declines when plant density or leaf area
falls below full ground cover, where the Kc tends to decrease
in proportion to the amount of vegetation. Thus, the basal Kcb,
because it mostly represents transpiration, is correlated with
the amount of vegetation and can be expressed in terms of a
crop density coefficient, Kd (Allen et al., 2007; Allen and Pereira,
2009):

Kcb = Kc min + Kd(Kcb full − Kc min) (7)

where impacts of plant density and/or leaf area are represented
by the density coefficient, Kd, Kcbfull is the estimated basal Kcb for
peak plant growth conditions having nearly full ground cover (or
LAI > 3), and Kcmin is the minimum Kc for bare soil (in the absence
of vegetation) whose value is about 0.15 under typical agricultural
conditions and in the range 0.0–0.15 for native vegetation depend-
ing on rainfall frequency.

In orchards it is common to have natural vegetation or grass cov-

ering the ground for purposes of enhancing infiltration of rainfall,
reducing soil erosion, and for weed control. However, active ground
cover competes with fruit trees or bushes for available soil water
and contributes to the total evapotranspiration of the orchard. In
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Fig. 3. Scheme used by the model for adjust

rder to consider the contribution of the ground cover on total ETc,
he following approach of Allen et al. (2007) and Allen and Pereira
2009) is adopted in SIMDualKc:

cb = Kcb cover + Kd

(
max

[
Kcb full − Kcb cover,

Kcb full − Kcb cover

2

])

(8)

here Kcb cover is the Kcb of the ground cover in the absence of tree
oliage, Kd is the density factor for the trees, vines or shrubs, and
cb full is the basal Kcb anticipated for the crop under full cover condi-
ions and corrected for climate. The second term of the max function
educes the estimated Kcb by half the difference between Kcb full
nd Kcb cover when this difference is negative. This accounts for the
ffects of the shading of the active ground cover by the taller trees

hen the trees may  have Kcb that is lower than that of the ground

over due to differences in stomatal conductance. The value for
cb cover in Eq. (8) should represent the Kcb of the surface cover in
he absence of tree cover because Eq. (8) estimates the change in

ig. 4. Schematic illustration of the calculation of fc eff from fc and ˇ, where  ̌ is the mea
etween 11.00 and 15.00 h) (Allen and Pereira, 2009).
b according to the fraction of ground cover.

Kcb occurring when an overstory tree or other crop replaces some
fc fraction of the surface cover via shading. The value for Kcb cover
should therefore reflect the density and vigor of the surface cover
as occurring in areas exposed to sunlight. The scheme presented in
Fig. 3 shows the approach followed by the model to adjust Kcb to
the ground cover conditions (Allen et al., 2007; Allen and Pereira,
2009).

Fig. 3 shows how the calculation of Kd for partial cover crops
differs in the case of row crops and randomly planted vegetation.
The difference lies in the calculation of the effective fraction of soil
covered or shaded by vegetation (fc eff) which can differ from that
observed overhead (fc). The remaining parameters needed for the
Kd calculation are similarly computed for both row crops and ran-
domly planted vegetation. Those are the ML parameter, which is a

multiplier [1.5–2.0] of fc eff describing the maximum relative ET per
fraction of ground shaded, and the crop height (h). For tree crops
and randomly planted vegetation, the difference between fc and fc eff
involves only the effect of the angle of the sun above the horizon

n angle of the sun above the horizon during the period of maximum ET (generally
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Fig. 5. Schematic showing main canopy characteristics - width, height and angle
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 of plant row from an east–west direction that are used for the calculation of the
eight to width ratio (HWR) and effective ground cover fc eff for row crops.

dapted from Allen et al. (1998).

ˇ) on the shaded area during the period of maximum ET (Fig. 4),
hich is considered in the model..

For row crops, additional information is necessary, in SIMDu-
lKc, to compute the height to width ratio (HWR) of the crop row
sed to calculate fc eff (see Fig. 3), namely the angle of plant row
rom east–west direction (� ), crop height (hcanopy) and crop width
s viewed from an east–west direction (Fig. 5).

.4. Water balance of the soil evaporation layer to compute the
oil evaporation coefficient

Allen et al. (2005b) proposed extensions to the evaporation cal-
ulation procedure described in Section 2.1.2 aimed at improving
he dual Kc methodology and the accuracy in estimating daily Ke

hen the soil surface is partially wetted and crop cover is incom-
lete. These extensions, which are incorporated into the SIMDualKc
odel, consist of dividing Ke into two components, Kei, relative to

he exposed fraction of soil wetted by both irrigation and precipi-
ation (fewi), and Kep relative to the exposed fraction of soil wetted
y precipitation only (fewp). As depicted in Fig. 6, when considering

rip irrigation, furrow irrigation, or any irrigation that only wets

 fraction of the soil (Fig. 6b), the evaporation originating from
he soil is different from the condition when the full soil surface
s wetted, for example by precipitation (Fig. 6a). As depicted in

ig. 6. Relating the fractions of soil covered by vegetation, wetted and exposed and wette
recipitation (a) or from irrigation that only wets a part of the soil surface (b).
anagement 103 (2012) 8– 24 13

Fig. 6a, few = 1 − fc, while in Fig. 6b few is a fraction of fw. The orig-
inal approach of FAO-56, which used a non-separated Ke (Section
2.1.2), predicted similar behavior Ke, but with limitations when few

(Table 1) is different for precipitation and irrigation events, i.e., if
precipitation occurs on a given day the fw that is considered for the
calculation of few is fw = 1; if on the next day irrigation is applied,
fw, depending on the implementation, automatically changes in
the original FAO procedure to that of the corresponding irriga-
tion method, which automatically changes few to that for irrigation.
Thus, if the irrigation method only wets part of the soil surface,
the remaining fraction of the soil surface that was wetted only by
precipitation on the previous day will not be considered in the few

calculation (and consequently for the Ke calculation), although it
contributes to soil evaporation. Computing these two Ke compo-
nents in a separate manner produces more accuracy via the two
fractions fewp and fewi, which enables the accounting of the con-
tribution of soil evaporation by the fractions of soil wetted by
precipitation only (Kep) in addition to the evaporation from the frac-
tion of soil wetted by irrigation (Kei) (Table 2). This leads to a more
precise calculation in the case of partial cover crops and irrigation
methods that do not wet  the entire soil surface (Allen et al., 2005b).
There is no advantage in the case of full cover crops or irrigation that
fully wets the soil.

Therefore, the evaporation coefficient Ke is calculated as

Ke = Kei + Kep (9)

and the total evaporation rate from the exposed fraction of the soil
surface is

E = KeETo = (Kei + Kep)ETo (10)

where Kei and Kep are both ≥0. Table 2 presents a summary of the
equations needed for computing Kei and Kep and their relationships
with the water balance in the soil surface layer for both the fewi and
fewp fractions.

2.5. Soil water balance

The soil water balance in the root zone, expressed in terms of
depletion at the end of the day, is computed using a traditional bulk
layer model as (Allen et al., 1998, 2007):

Dr,i = Dr,i−1 − (P − RO)i − Ii − CRi + ETc,i + DPi (11)

where Dr,i is the root zone depletion at the end of day i [mm], Dr,i−1
is the root zone depletion at the end of the previous day, i − 1 [mm],
Pi is the precipitation on day i [mm],  ROi is the runoff from the soil

surface on day i [mm],  Ii is the net irrigation depth on day i that
infiltrates the soil [mm],  CRi is the capillary rise from the ground-
water table on day i [mm],  ETc,i is the crop evapotranspiration on
day i [mm], and DPi is the water flowing out from the root zone

d (respectively fc , fw , and few) for a partial cover crop when the wetting results from
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Table 2
Summary of the equations relative to the extensions to evaporation calculation (Allen et al., 2005b).

Soil wetted by irrigation and precipitation Soil wetted by precipitation only

Kei = KriW(Kc max − Kcb) ≤ fewiKc max Kep = Krp(1 − W)(Kc max − Kcb) ≤ fewpKc max

W = 1
1 + (fewp(TEW − Dep)/fewi(TEW − Dei))

fewi = min(1 − fc ,fw) fewp = 1 − fc − fewi

Kri = TEW − Dei,j−1

TEW − REW
Krp = TEW − Dep,j−1

TEW − REW

Dei,j = Dei,j−1 − (Pj − ROj) − Ij
fw

+ Ei,j

fewi
+ Tei,j + DPei,j Dep,j = Dep,j−1 − (Pj − ROj) + Ep,j

fewp
+ Tep,j + DPep,j

DPei,j = (Pj − ROj) + Ij
fw

− Dei,j−1 ≥ 0 DPep,j = (Pj − ROj) − Dep,j−1 ≥ 0

Tei = KtiKcbKsETo Tep = KtpKcbKsETo

Kti =
(

1 − (Dei/TEW)
1 − (Dr /TAW)

)(
Ze

Zr

)0.6

Ktp =
(

1 − (Dep/TEW)
1 − (Dr /TAW)

)(
Ze

Zr

)0.6

Note 1: fewi and fewp are, respectively, the fraction of soil wetted by both irrigation and precipitation, and by precipitation only; W is a weighting coefficient for partitioning
the  energy available into the fewi and fewp fractions; Krp and Kri are, respectively, the evaporation reduction coefficient for the fewp and fewi fractions [mm]; Dep j and De j are,
respectively, the cumulative depth of water depleted from the soil surface layer at the end of day j for the fractions fewp and fewi [mm]; Pj − ROj is the effective precipitation
[mm];  Ij is the irrigation depth [mm];  fw is the fraction of the soil surface wetted by irrigation; Ep and E are, respectively, the soil evaporation from the fractions fewp and
fewi [mm];  Tep and Tei are, respectively, the amount of transpiration extracted from the fractions fewp and fewi [mm]; DPep and DPei are, respectively, the water loss by deep
percolation from the fewp and fewi fractions [mm];  Ktp and Kti are, respectively, the proportion of basal ET extracted as transpiration from the fewp and fewi fractions; Ze and
Zr are, respectively, the depth of the surface evaporation layer and the effective depth of the root zone [mm];  TEW is the total evaporable water [mm]; REW is the readily
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vaporable water; and TAW is the total available water [mm].
ote 2: when the soil is covered with a plastic mulch, fc is estimated as fc = max(fc , fr

o  0.001.

y deep percolation on day i [mm].  The soil water balance is per-
ormed considering the soil divided into two zones: the upper one
here roots are, which depth increases with time until the mid-

eason when maximum root depth is attained, and the underlying
ayer that develops from the actual root depth to the maximum
ne, which behaves like a reservoir where soil water is becoming

vailable for the crop as much as roots grow. Further explanations
n the soil water dynamics in the root zone are described by Liu
t al. (1998) in the context of the model ISAREG, which is the basis
f the SIMDualKc model.

able 3
ummary of the equations used to compute capillary rise (CR) and deep percolation (DP)

Equations Conditions 

Capillary rise
Wc = a1 · Dw

b1 (mm)  

Ws = a2 · Dw
b2 (mm)  Dw ≤ 3 m 

Ws = 240 mm Dw > 3 m
Dwc = a3 · ETm + b3 (m)  ETm ≤ 4 mm d
Dwc = 1.4 (m)  ETm > 4 mm d

CRmax = k · ETm (mm  d−1) Dw ≤ Dwc

CRmax = a4 · Dw
b4 (mm  d−1) Dw > Dwc

k  = 1 − e−0.6·LAI ETm ≤ 4 mm d
k = 3.8/ETm ETm > 4 mm d
CR = CRmax (Dw , ETm) (mm  d−1) Wa < Ws (Dw)

CR  = CRmax(Dw, ETm)

(
Wc(Dw) − Wa

Wc(Dw) − Ws(Dw)

)
(mm  d−1) Ws (Dw) ≤ Wa

CR  = 0 Wa < Wc (Dw)

Deep percolation
Wa = a tb (mm)  Wa > WFC

ote: Wa = actual soil water storage in the root zone (mm);  Wc = critical soil water storage 

non-dimensional); �WP = soil water content at wilting point (non-dimensional); Dw = grou
transpiration rates (mm  d−1), usually ETm = ETc (mm  d−1); CRmax = potential capillary flux 

ith  transpiration (non-dimensional); LAI = leaf area index (non-dimensional); t = time af
 where fr mulch is the fraction of soil covered by the plastic sheet, then fewp is limited

The net irrigation depth on day i (Ii) must be determined using
instructions provided by the SIMDualKc user. Many times Ii is not
directly measured, but must be calculated. In SIMDualKc, irrigation
is described in terms of the irrigation system characteristics and
constraints (generally as a maximum allowed or possible irriga-
tion depth), the irrigation scheduling strategy (irrigation to avoid

water stress, deficit irrigation, variable irrigation depths depending
on a selected upper threshold of soil water storage, no irrigation, or
assessment of a defined irrigation schedule), and any water restric-
tions. The latter option is further discussed in Section 3.3.1. The

 (Liu et al., 2006).

Parameters

a1 = WFC , soil water storage to maximum root depth (Zr) at field
capacity (mm); a1 = �FC Zr·1000
b1 = −0.17
a2 = 1.1 [(�FC + �WP)/2] Zr·1000, i.e. a storage above the average
between those at field capacity and the wilting point (mm)
b2 = −0.27

−1 a3 = −1.3
−1 b3 = 6.7 for clay and silty clay loam soils, decreasing to 6.2 for

loamy sands
a4 = 4.6 for silty loam and silty clay loam soils, decreasing to 3
for  loamy sands
b4 = −0.65 for silty loam soils and decreasing to −2.5 for loamy
sand soils

−1

−1

≤ Wc (Dw)

a – a water storage value comprised between WFC and Wa at
saturation, ex. [(WS + WFC)/2] Zr·1000 (mm)
b  < −0.0173 for soils draining quickly, otherwise b > −0.0173

(mm);  Ws = steady soil water storage (mm);  �FC = soil water content at field capacity
ndwater depth (m); Dwc = critical groundwater depth (m); ETm = potential crop evap-
(mm  d−1); CR = actual capillary flux (mm  d−1); k = factor relating evapotranspiration
ter an irrigation or rain that produced a storage above field capacity (days).
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Table 4
Parameters of the capillary rise parametric equations for three different soil types
concerning a root depth of 1.0 m (Liu et al., 2006).

Soil parameters

Silt loam Sandy loam Clay loam

a1 385.0 320 407.1
b1 −0.17 −0.16 −0.32
a2 320.0 303.2 289.3
b2 −0.27 −0.54 −0.16
a3 −1.3 −0.15 −1.4
b3 6.6 2.1 6.8
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Table 5
Summary of the equations used to adjust the curve number (CN) to the antecedent
soil  water conditions, AWC  II (Allen et al., 2007).

CNI = CNII

2.281 − 0.01281 CNII

CNIII = CNII

0.427 + 0.00573 CNII
CNII-tabled values of CN for AWC  II condition

De-AWC III = 0.5 REW
De-AWC I = 0.7 REW + 0.3 TEW

Conditions:
CN  = CNIII De ≤ De-AWC III

CN = CNI De ≥ De-AWC I

CN= (De−0.5 REW)CNI+(0.7 REW+0.3 TEW−De)CNIII

0.2 REW + 0.3 TEW
De-AWC III < De < De-AWC I

Note: CNI , CNII and CNIII are, respectively, the curve numbers associated with the
antecedent soil water conditions AWC I (dry), AWC II (average) and AWC III (wet)
[0–100], De-AWC I , De-AWC II and De-AWC III are, respectively, the depletion of the
a4 4.60 7.55 1.11
b4 −0.65 −2.03 −0.98

epth Ii can be approximated from the product of irrigation capacity
nd irrigation duration divided by the irrigated area.

The capillary rise and deep percolation fluxes correspond to
n upward flux from any shallow water table into the root zone,
nd the downward flux of excess infiltrated water out of the root
one, which may  recharge the water table. The capillary rise (CR)
nd deep percolation (DP) components are estimated in SIMDualKc
sing two alternative methods:

(i) Using a simplified procedure described in Doorenbos and Pruitt
(1977), which assumes that all DP occurs during the same day as
when excess water is applied, basically consisting of resolving
Eq. (11) relative to DPi, assuming that Dri and CRi are driven to
zero (implying a hard upper limit on based on bulk water con-
tent). CR is estimated using pre-determined values of potential
groundwater contribution Gmax (mm  d−1), which are adjusted
according to the available soil water (ASW). A constant Gmax flux
during the crop growth period, or specified, varying Gmax val-
ues at specific dates throughout the crop growth period may  be
adopted in the model. The actual CR flux is derived from Gmax,
and is set to zero if the Dr,i is below the threshold of readily avail-
able water, RAW, and increases progressively as Dr,i increases
above RAW proportionally to [(Dr,i − RAW)/(TAW − RAW)]. The
calculations of DP are then automatically performed without
requiring additional data.

ii) Using the parametric equations proposed by Liu et al. (2006).
This option requires knowledge and calibration of selected soil
water parameters (Table 3), as well as leaf area index (LAI) and
water table depths (WTdepth). Appropriate soil parameters are
also required for computing DP (Table 3).

The parametric equations for the capillary rise of Liu et al. (2006)
nd deep percolation calculation are summarized in Table 3. The
ctual capillary rise flux (CR) depends on the water table depth
Dw), actual, steady and critical soil water storages (Wa, Ws and Wc,
espectively), maximum or potential evapotranspiration (ETm) and
otential capillary rise (CRmax). Parameters a1, b1, a2, b2, a3, b3, a4
nd b4 are empirical and vary according to the soil type as indicated
n Tables 3 and 4. The steady and critical water storages (Ws and Wc)
s influenced by the groundwater table depth (Dw) and maximum
rop evapotranspiration (ETm) are explained by Liu et al. (2006).  DP
uxes are computed via Liu et al. (2006) using a decay parametric
quation relating the soil water storage (Wa) above field capacity
ith time t (days) after occurrence of a heavy rain or irrigation

Table 3). Parameters a and b depend upon the soil characteristics.
iu et al. (2006) provides detail.

Runoff during precipitation events is influenced by several fac-

ors such as land cover, land slope, soil texture and structure, sealing
nd crusting of the soil surface, initial soil water content, tillage
nd furrowing activities, and duration and intensity of the precip-
tation. These parameters are generally too difficult to quantify for
evaporative layer at AWC I , AWC II and AWC III conditions [mm], TEW is the total
evaporable water [mm] and REW is the readily evaporable water [mm].

each specific field condition during irrigation scheduling, especially
those factors that change over time, other than soil water content.
Often knowledge of durations and intervals of irrigation events is
not available.

The curve number (CN) method is a simple empirical model for
estimating bulk runoff volumes generated by large rain storms,
developed by the Soil Conservation Service, USDA-SCS, 1972. It
has only two parameters – the curve number CN and the initial
abstraction or depletion. Since this procedure was intended to be
used in watersheds, CN is related to soil type, vegetation type, and
antecedent soil moisture, and may  be estimated using tabled values
(e.g., given by Allen et al., 2007). This method has long been used for
estimating the effective rainfall and the runoff component in soil
water balance studies (e.g., Dastane, 1974; Martin and Gilley, 1993;
Allen et al., 2007). Examples of adopting this method in soil water
balance modeling are given by Raes et al. (2006, 2009),  Mandal et al.
(2007), Nishat et al. (2007), and Luo et al. (2008).

The curve number (CN) is dimensionless and ranges from 0 (no
runoff) to 100 (all rainfall becomes runoff). Generally the value for
CN is selected from standard tables based on general crop and soil
type and is adjusted for the soil water content prior to the wetting
event (USDA-SCS, 1972). In continuous simulation models, as the
one presented herein, CN is adjusted each day to reflect the impact
of increase or decrease of the soil water content on soil infiltra-
tion properties. Table 5 lists the equations that relate CN values to
the soil water depletion in the surface layer (De). A different CN
value is computed according to the correspondence between De

and the antecedent soil water conditions AWC  I, AWC  II, and AWC
III (respectively representing dry, average, and wet soil conditions).
A description of this issue in irrigation is presented by Allen et al.
(2007).

3. Modeling approach

3.1. General

The SIMDualKc model uses a three tiered development architec-
ture that includes (Fig. 7): a graphic user interface, a mathematical
model, and a database. The database stores and retrieves infor-
mation on climate, soil hydraulic properties, crop characteristics,
capillary rise and deep percolation parameters, active ground cover,
mulches, runoff simulation, irrigation systems characteristics, and

simulation data representing the field and used to simulate spe-
cific conditions. The interface is structured to have a transparent
and soft feel to foster easy use by both novice and experienced
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Fig. 7. Conceptual struc

sers. Substantial use of recommended ranges for parameters is
mployed.

The structure of the model separates algorithm procedures from
he database, which provides for easy connection to different types
f relational databases, including georeferenced databases and GIS,
nabling the estimation of crop evapotranspiration at the irriga-

ion project level. The structure is designed to be interfaced via
he Web  to support farmers in decision-making related to irriga-
ion scheduling. A detailed scheme of the SIMDualKc structure is
resented in Fig. 8. It shows explicitly the different types of data

Fig. 8. SIMDualKc mo
f the SIMDualKc model.

stored in the database, their link and relations with the main rou-
tines of the mathematical model, and the types of results that can
be obtained.

3.2. Computational structure
As described previously, the methodology for computing ETc

follows the dual Kc approach. The structure for implementing the
procedure and the simulation of the soil water balance to produce
an irrigation schedule over a whole season consists of (Fig. 9):

del flowchart.
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Fig. 9. SIMDu

. Introduction to the databases for information on soil characteris-
tics, climate, crop, capillary rise, deep percolation, runoff, surface
conditions (mulching and active ground cover), and irrigation
system data.

. Adjustment of the selected tabled Kcb to local climatic conditions
and to plant density (Eqs. (2) and (7) or (8),  respectively) and its
daily calculation during the crop growth period based on crop
growth stages.

. Initialization of variables, namely soil water depletion in the
surface layer for both fewp and fewi fractions (Dep and Dei,
respectively), and the initial value of the depletion in the entire
root zone (Dr).

. Daily calculation of Kcmax (Table 1) with estimates for plant
height and root depth.

. Calculation of initial daily Kei and Kep values (Table 2), based

upon:

the fraction of soil covered by vegetation (fc) (Table 1),
the fraction of soil wetted by irrigation (fw),
re algorithm.

• the fractions of soil exposed and wetted by both irrigation
and precipitation (fewi) and wetted by precipitation only (fewp)
(Table 3),

• the weighting coefficient (W) for partitioning the energy available
into the fewi and fewp fractions (Table 3), and

• the evaporation reduction coefficient (Kri and Krp) for both fewi
and fewp (Table 3).

6. Simulation of the water balance for the surface layer for daily
estimation of the evaporable water and updating of Kei and Kep

values, with calculation of:

• the depletion at the end of day j for the fractions fewp and fewi (Dep j
and De j) (Table 3),
• the soil evaporation for the same fractions (Ep and Ei, respec-
tively),

• the runoff (RO) and effective precipitation (P-RO) (Section 2.5),
• the irrigation depth (I),
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the deep percolation for both fewi and fewp fractions (DPei and DPep)
(Table 3), and
the transpiration originated from the fractions fewi and fewp (Tei
and Tep) (Table 3).

. Initial estimation of the water balance for the root zone via esti-
mation of:

the crop coefficient (Kc = Kcb + Ke) where Ke = Kei + Kep,
the crop evapotranspiration (ETc = Kc ETo),
the capillary rise (CR) and deep percolation (DP) as described in
Section 2.5,  and
the soil water depletion in the entire root zone at the end of the
day (Dr i) (Eq. (11)).

. Calculation of:

the adjusted (actual) crop coefficient with consideration of the
stress coefficient (Ks) (Eqs. (6a) and (6b)), Kc act = KsKcb + Ke,
the adjusted crop evapotranspiration: ETc = Kc act ETo and
the corrected soil water depletion at the end of the day (Dr act i)
(Eq. (11)).

.3. The modeling approach for simulating cropping and
rrigation practices affecting Kcb, Ke and the soil water balance

.3.1. Irrigation options
The type of irrigation system influences ETc, particularly in

egard to the fraction of the field surface wetted during irrigation
fw), the frequency of wetting, and the depth of water applied dur-
ng each event. To account for these effects on ETc, the following
ata are utilized:

a value for fw representing the irrigation system, which influ-
ences the estimation of the fewi and fewp fractions (Table 3), and
consequently the Ke values,
a maximum irrigation depth for the irrigation system and the
maximum irrigation frequency, which together with the soil
water thresholds to start irrigation (as described later in this sec-
tion), impacts the estimated wetting frequency of the soil surface,
hence the Ke values.

Other factors influencing ETc are the evaporation losses from
roplets during sprinkler irrigation and the evaporation of inter-
epted water from wet canopies during and following sprinkler
rrigation. The energy needed to evaporate water from sprinkler
roplets and from wet canopies is supplied by solar radiation and
y sensible heat absorbed from the lower atmosphere. As a result of
pper constraints on both of these energy sources, the ET demand
laced on the vegetation canopy itself is generally moderated dur-

ng the free water evaporation of water droplets. Therefore, an
pper limit on the sum of free water evaporation from sprinkler

rrigation and ETc exists as implied in the value specified for Kc max

Table 1). Therefore, by adopting (Kc max ETo) as the upper limit for
vapotranspiration, the SIMDualKc model approximates the max-
mum amount of evaporation and transpiration expected from an
ntire field during and immediately after irrigation.

The SIMDualKc model offers several options for scheduling irri-
ations (Fig. 10)  including: (1) irrigation to avoid water stress,
2) deficit irrigation (when crops are deliberately subjected to
ome degree of stress and yield reduction), (3) variable irrigation

epths according to an upper threshold of soil water storage, (4)
elected irrigation depths and intervals between events, and (5)
o irrigation. The model uses the concepts of depletion fraction for
on-stress (p), management allowed depletion (MAD) – introduced
anagement 103 (2012) 8– 24

by Merriam (1966) -, and total and readily available soil water (TAW
and RAW) as defined by Allen et al. (1998, 2005b).

When the option is to irrigate to avoid water stress, the model
computes a variable or fixed irrigation depth as a function of the
selected (variable or fixed) soil water threshold, which corresponds
to select a soil water depletion MAD ≤ p (Fig. 10).  If water stress is
intentionally allowed as for deficit irrigation, then MAD is set >p.
The irrigation depths computed by the model can be constrained
to be constant or they can be set according to the amount of soil
water storage to be reached after irrigation, generally defined as
a percentage of TAW or of the field capacity. The model offers the
possibility of simulating a pre-defined irrigation schedule (option
“fixed irrigation depths and dates” in Fig. 10). This option is gener-
ally used with field measured soil water content to calibrate and
validate the model as described for various case studies in the
companion paper (Rosa et al., 2012). The model is able to consider
water restrictions both in volume and in timing. This is the case for
restricted delivery schedules, e.g., rotation deliveries having fixed
or variable volumes, as well as restricted irrigation volumes during
certain periods (Fig. 10).

3.3.2. Active ground cover
Orchards and vineyards often have an active green ground cover

during the rainy season that protects the soil from erosion. After
the rainy season, this ground cover may  be managed to reduce its
competition for water via several tillage practices or via an applica-
tion of herbicides. The application of Eq. (8) during the mid  and/or
the end season cannot directly simulate management practices that
affect the Kcb of the active ground cover. However, Eq. (7) and Kcb full
(Fig. 3) can be used to estimate the Kcb cover as a function of the frac-
tion of ground covered by the active vegetation and of its height
during the vegetative cycle. The model thus applies the Kcb full con-
cept to the ground cover to produce appropriate Kcb cover values
representing conditions of full cover; Eq. (7) adjusts these values
according to the density coefficient Kd (Fig. 3) that depends of the
fraction of ground effectively covered by the active vegetation and
of its height.

Computations for Kcb cover require knowledge of initial values for
the fraction of the green active ground cover (frgcover) and its den-
sity and height (h). These values are updated throughout the crop
cycle, or immediately before and after a tillage operation (Fig. 11).
The fraction of the active ground cover, combined with its density,
is used to estimate the fraction of soil that is effectively covered
by active vegetation (fceffgcover), which together with its height (h),
is used in the calculation of Kdgcover (Fig. 11). The model com-
putes daily values for Kcbgcover adj via this procedure using Eq. (7)
and Kcb g cover full. Daily Kcb values are then computed that repre-
sent effects of both the crop and active ground cover using Eq. (8)
(Kcb(crop+gcover)), with the crop density factor Kd crop calculated for
the crop and not for the active vegetation as indicated in Fig. 11.

The model also simulates the effect of mulched surface when the
ground cover vegetation dries out after application of herbicides,
or naturally, but remains on the soil surface, thus contributing to
reduced soil evaporation. In the mulching option, required informa-
tion include the date of herbicide applications, the fraction of soil
that is mulched and that is exposed to radiation, and the estimated
percentage of reduction in soil evaporation due to the mulched
cover (Fig. 12). The reduction in evaporation depends primarily on
the mulch density as described in Section 3.3.3. Under this option,
the model requires estimation of the density of killed vegetation
that becomes mulch to adjust fewi and fewp fractions used in com-
puting Ke. The model allows the user to update these values.
3.3.3. Surface mulching
Mulches are used to reduce evaporation losses from the soil

surface, to moderate soil temperature fluctuation in the top soil
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Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the irrigation management options of the SIMDualKc model.

Fig. 11. Flowchart for the estimation of the Kcb of the active groundcover from its density, fraction of ground covered and height, and the computation of the combined Kcb

for the crop and active ground cover.

Fig. 12. Adjusting the active ground cover fraction for the Kcb and Ke calculations.
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as analyzed by Popova et al. (2006).  For each application, a simu-
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ayer to accelerate crop development during early crop stages,
o control erosion and enhance infiltration, or to assist in weed
ontrol. Mulches may  consist of organic plant materials, plastic
heets, or gravel and small stones. Crop residues are considered
ogether, but distinct from, managed organic mulches. Mulches
mpact soil evaporation by reducing the amount of energy avail-
ble at the soil surface by increasing albedo and by insulating the
oil surface from radiation and convective heat transfer. A number
f studies have reported on impacts of mulching - straw, plastic and
tone mulches - on reducing evaporation (e.g., Unger and Parker,
976; Mellouli et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2005; Amayreh and Al-
bed, 2005; Diaz et al., 2005). These impacts can be considered

n evaporation modeling by changing the fraction fc of soil surface
haded or not exposed to solar radiation, which is a major param-
ter determining the soil evaporation coefficient Ke in the dual Kc

ethod.
When energy partitioning changes at the surface, due to

ulching, local micro-scale advection can induce higher transpira-
ion from any vegetation present, especially under plastic mulches
Lovelli et al., 2005). Therefore, Allen et al. (1998, 2007) proposed
djustments to Kcb to account for these effects. When plastic mulch
s used, Allen et al. (2007) proposed computing Ke for the fraction
ewi (Kei) based on a fraction of soil wetted by irrigation fw that is
stimated to be 2–5 times larger than the area of the vent holes
o account for vapour transfer from under the plastic sheet. If the
heet does not completely cover the soil surface, the fraction of the
oil surface in-between plastic sheets, which is wetted by precipi-
ation and exposed to solar radiation (fewp), needs to be considered
uring the estimation of Ke. The corresponding Kep is then com-
uted as described in Table 2 by estimating fewp as 1 − fc − fewi. fc is
stimated as the maximum value between fc and fr  mulch, where fc
s the fraction of soil covered by the crop and fr mulch is the fraction
f soil covered by the plastic sheet.

In the case of organic mulches, and similarly for crop residue
emaining on the surface, the mulch density and depth, and the
raction of the soil surface covered by mulch, determines the
mount of reduction in evaporation from the soil surface. A gen-
ral rule applied to mulched surfaces is to reduce the amount of
oil water evaporation by about 5% for each 10% of soil surface
hat is covered by the organic mulch (Allen et al., 1998). Thus,
he magnitudes of Ep,j and Ej (Table 2) are reduced by the same
mount; and the same applies to Kei and Kep. These approaches are
dopted in the SIMDualKc model but the user may  use a percentage
f reduction in soil evaporation that is different from that suggested
bove. The percentage of reduction in soil evaporation, combined
ith the fraction of soil covered by the mulch, determines the total

stimated reduction in soil evaporation (Fig. 13).  The model data
nputs include the mulch density and the fraction of soil covered
y the mulch, which are used to adjust the fewi and fewp fractions.
ig. 13 shows the input data structure for the mulch characteriza-
ion applied in the model. The user can update the data throughout
he crop cycle, to account for cultivation operations or damage to
he plastic sheet or the organic mulch.

The mulch characterization applied in SIMDualKc for the Ke

r soil evaporation adjustment is similar to that adopted in the
quacrop model (Raes et al., 2009; Steduto et al., 2009). Though

he two models follow different approaches to compute Ke, in both
odels the users introduce the fraction of the soil surface covered

y mulch, as well as the percentage of reduction in evaporation
rom the mulched surface. However, in the case of plastic mulches,
IMDualKc, in contrast to Aquacrop, does not require the user to
pecify the percentage of reduction in evaporation from ‘inside’ a

lastic sheet since it considers that evaporation to be null except
hat escapes through vent holes. Thus, for the Ke calculation the

nly information needed is the fraction of soil surface correspond-
ng to vent holes, which depends on the number of crop rows per
anagement 103 (2012) 8– 24

plastic sheet, spacing between rows, spacing between holes along
a row, and the hole diameter (Fig. 13).

3.4. Data requirements

Input data to SIMDualKc consist of:

a) Meteorological daily data: minimum and maximum air temper-
ature, Tmin and Tmax [◦C]; minimum relative humidity, RHmin [%],
which may  be computed from Tmin,; wind speed at 2 m height,
u2 [m s−1]; reference evapotranspiration, ETo [mm], and precip-
itation, Pe [mm].

b) Crop data (Fig. 14): dates for initial, crop development, mid-
season, late season (senescence/maturity), and harvest/end of
season; respective initial and ending dates of frozen soil if soil
is frozen in winter; tabled (or observed) basal crop coefficients
(Kcb) for the initial, mid-season and end-season stages; the min-
imum value for Kc for bare soil (Kc min); root depths Zr [m],
plant height h [m]  and soil water depletion fraction for non-
stress (p) for the crop development stages; the multiplier ML;
in the case of row crops, the row orientation and row width;
the fraction of ground cover for adjusting Kcb; and the per-
centage of reduction in TEW and REW during periods of frozen
soil to account for reduction in soil evaporation (for winter
crops).

c) Soil data: readily and total evaporable water, REW and TEW [mm]
representing the evaporating layer having effective depth Ze

(m), and total available water, TAW [mm  m−1] for all soil lay-
ers and respective depths; alternatively the model can compute
TAW and TEW data from the soil water content at field capac-
ity �FC and wilting point �WP, and can estimate REW from the
percentage of sand and clay (Allen et al., 2005c).

d) Capillary rise data: The model offers three possibilities based on
computation procedures described in Section 2.5:  (i) a unique
potential capillary rise value (CRmax) from which the model
derives actual CR values during the cropping season; (ii) several
CRmax values at specified dates; and (iii) data required for the
parametric equations proposed by Liu et al. (2006) as presented
in Tables 3 and 4.

e) Deep percolation data: The model offers two possibilities as
described in Section 2.5: (i) in the first one, which is used as
default, the model automatically computes DP;  (ii) in the sec-
ond one, the user enters values (Table 3) required for applying
the parametric equation proposed by Liu et al. (2006).

f) Runoff data, which consists of curve number parameters selected
from data presented by Allen et al. (2007).

g) Irrigation data: data to describe fraction of soil wetted by irriga-
tion and for various options defining irrigation thresholds and
depths as defined in Section 3.3.1 and Fig. 10.

h) Active ground cover: data are summarized in Fig. 11 as described
in Section 3.3.2.

(i) Mulch data: items characterizing and scheduling mulch opera-
tions are described in Fig. 12 and discussed in Section 3.3.3.

Data for the climate, soil and crop are stored in the SIMDualKc
database to be used during future simulations. Climatic data may
refer to ETo, along with other supporting climatic variables, or to
a full weather data set that is then used to compute ETo. Alter-
natively, only Tmax and Tmin, when other weather data are missing,
can be used to compute ETo via the FAO-56 data estimation method
lation file is created by combining soil, climate (climatic station
and data series) and crop data with that for a given irrigation
system. The combined data can be exported to a text file or to a
spreadsheet.
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Fig. 13. Mulch characterizat

. Model application

Examples of application of the SIMDualKc model are presented
n the companion paper (Rosa et al., 2012), which also describes

nd assesses the fitting of the model during calibration and sub-
equent validation. Rosa et al. (2012) also describes the impact of
sing standard parameters from Allen et al. (1998, 2007) as opposed
o customized data on irrigation scheduling and estimation of soil

Fig. 14. Example of the crop char
fluencing the Ke calculation.

water depletion, and assesses the impact of alternative irrigation
management. Examples of the application of the model to assess
deficit irrigation strategies and to perform the crops energy bal-
ance are given by Rodrigues and Pereira (2009) and Rodrigues et al.

(2010).

A sensitivity analysis on the impact of the fraction of ground
cover (fc) on estimation of Kcb, Ke and ETc was conducted for
a partial cover crop as represented by a drip-irrigated peach

acterization input window.
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Fig. 15. Sensitivity analysis relative to a peach orchard application: impacts of the fraction of ground cover (fc) on: (a) Kcb values adjusted for crop density (Kcb adj); (b) Kcb values
adjusted for crop density and corrected for water stress (Ks Kcb adj); (c) evaporation coefficient (Ke) averaged over the midseason period; and (d) actual evapotranspiration
(ETa) summed over the midseason period.

Table 6
Observed input crop and soil data for the SIMDualKc model applied to a peach
orchard in Portugal.

Crop parameters Value Soil data Value

Height (m)  3 TAW (mm)  70
Root depth (m)  0.7 TEW (mm)  16
Fraction cover (fc) 0.29 REW (mm) 4
Kcb full 1.2
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Depletion fraction for non stress (p) 0.4
ML 1.4

rchard growing on a sandy soil in southern Portugal. This model
pplication is described by Paç o et al. (2011) and compares
bserved and simulated crop ET,  transpiration and soil evapora-
ion data. Assigned parameters are summarized in Table 6. The

easured fraction of ground cover during midseason was  only
c = 0.29 and the computed value for Kcb, based on Eq. (8),  was
.5. The crop was deficit irrigated. The application used observed
ata over the mid  season period for ETo, precipitation and irri-
ation. The sensitivity analysis increased and decreased fc by
.05, impacting the estimated value for Kc and thus, for ETa,
ith all other parameters and input variables unchanged. The

alue for ML = 1.4, used to estimate the density coefficient (Fig. 3),
as estimated when determining ET with the eddy covariance
ethod.
Results presented in Fig. 15 show that Kcb adj (adjusted for crop

ensity) increased linearly with fc and confirms the strong rela-
ionship between both parameters since they both depend on the
tate of canopy development. The Ks Kcb adj product increased non-
inearly with fc above the observed fc = 0.29, due to constraints
mposed by water availability, illustrating that when stress is
nvoked (Ks < 1.0) under a fixed water supply the product Ks Kcb adj

ncreases more slowly than does Kcb adj, i.e., despite the implied
ssumption that a larger canopy development occurs, as dictated
y a larger fraction of ground cover. In other words, transpiration

ncreases less than the canopy cover due to water stress constrained
by water inputs. Results also show a linear decrease in Ke when fc
increases because a larger fc reduces the fraction of soil that receives
direct solar radiation, thus less energy is available for evaporation
from the soil. This has the positive effect of increasing the partition-
ing of ET into potential T. However, the increased stress reduction
caused by larger canopy may  impair fruit quality. Results for actual
evapotranspiration (ETa) in Fig. 15d show that ETa varies linearly
with fc for lower fc values as for Kcb adj and Ke (Figs. 15a  and c), but
increases non-linearly with fc for larger fc values, similar to Ks Kcb adj
(Fig. 15b). If the crop were to be less stressed, ETa would increase
to levels higher than those computed.

5. Conclusions

The SIMDualKc computer model described in this article incor-
porates standardized procedures for applying the FAO-56 version of
the dual Kc method as well as a number of extensions and provides
a convenient means to store and access descriptive data for com-
puting consumption rates and for scheduling irrigations. The model
also demonstrates the logic and structure required to implement
the dual Kc method in interactive software. The dual crop coef-
ficient approach provides straightforward and relatively accurate
estimation of crop evapotranspiration to support the simulation of
irrigation schedules, particularly for crops that only partially cover
the soil. The approach yields daily estimates of soil evaporation
based on a daily water balance of the soil surface layer, and esti-
mates crop transpiration using a soil water balance for the entire
root zone. The separation of evaporation and transpiration provides
a useful perspective on the partitioning of water use by the crop into
these two components.

The model separates evaporation into that from soil wetted by

both irrigation and precipitation and that wetted by precipitation
only, thus enhancing the accuracy of computations. Furthermore,
the model uses an extension to approximate drying of the surface
layer by transpiration in addition to evaporation.
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SIMDualKc contains procedures to adapt the Kcb computation to
on-standard conditions, i.e., when crops have density, leaf area,
eight, fertility, or vitality lower than under pristine conditions.
his adaptation is important because tabled Kcb values generally
epresent well-managed conditions for full cover crops, but can
ow be adjusted to cases where crops do not completely cover the
round, e.g., for vineyards and orchards. Water use by active ground
over vegetation can be considered, which provides for estimation
f ET and irrigation scheduling over a wide range of vineyards and
rchards conditions. Another extension provides for simulation of
ffects of surface mulching on reducing soil evaporation and the
nfluence of active groundcover in-between crop rows as well as

anagement to reduce water consumption by applying multiple
illage operations. The model calculates deep percolation and cap-
llary rise, runoff, and infiltrated precipitation and their influence
n the soil water balance.

A sensitivity analysis on impact of the fraction of ground cover
n the values estimated for the basal and evaporation coefficients,
s well as on the actual evapotranspiration of a peach orchard
ropped in a sandy soil under deficit irrigation illustrates the merit
f the model for separately estimating crop transpiration and soil
vaporation and their dependency upon the fraction of ground
over. Future improvements and extensions to the model will
nclude extensions in computing ETo, simulation of ET as affected
y soil and water salinity, and simulation of ET under intercropping.
he yield impact of irrigation management is another issue to be
ddressed. Extensions to use GIS georeferenced data and to support
eb-based advisory for irrigation management are in progress.
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